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“ Homey ”'the musical event are parcels for
OF THE SEASON THE SOLDIERS

REALLY NEEDED?

Hundreds of Artistic 
Homes Have Been Furnished by

Marcus

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEARGoodThings Coming

----TO----
Theatres of St. John

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
which flows In the blood, affecting the 
muscles and joints, producing

stiffness and pain. This acid gets 
defect Intion’ lIt ££?££& athere because the liver, kidneys and skin 

are too torpid to carry It off.
Hood's

It acts directly, with 
notifying effect, on the blood, and 
threughthc blood on the liver, kidneys 

which It stimulates, and at 
time It improves the digestion. 

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists._____________

tMiss Marie Morrisev, Noted 

American Contralto, to Ap
pear at Imperial Theatre in Statements at Meeting Yesterday 
Unique Recital Under Aus- Caused a Lot of Speculation, 
pices of de Monts Chapter, Today I

l. 0. D. E. — A Rare Musical 

Treat.

IHE RED ACE AT THE Hundreds of wives now find home 
in which toa happier, brighter place 

spend their lives. Hundreds of hus
bands, more keenly than before, an
ticipate the home-coming, and alldue 
to our large and beautiful assortment 
of furniture and home 
which enables anyone to buy taste 
ful and artistic furniture at our very 
moderate prices.

tonic, is very succ 
of rheumatism.

The best serial photo drama of the 
year, The Red Ace, with beautiful, 
dashing, fearless Marie Walcamp in the 
leading role, will start tomorrow at the 
Opera House, in conjunction with the 
regular vaudeville programme Every 
chanter of this smashing big story has

2sra srwtrtg
ÎSÆ "«"S -,"'it' "SmU»
Sorth West Mounted Police and most 
of the scenes of this big stoiy are had 
in British Columbia. The fact that 
Red Ace is a Universal serial speaks 
for itself. It will be shown at aU per 
formances tomorrow and Fridaj.

and skin, 
the same

h
II

Statements made by returned soldiers 
at the meeting of the county council 
yesterday afternoon have created a sen
sation throughout the city, particularly 
among those who have been most active 
in their efforts on behalf of the soldiers 
at the front. The announcement of 

-these returned men, who have been at 
the front and who are familiar with 
conditions, that parcels from home are 
not needed has all the elements of a 

Since the beginning of the 
war the Red Cross societies, the Sol
diers’ Comforts Associations and many 
other smaller organizations have devot
ed vast amounts of time and money In 
the purchase, preparation and forward
ing of various articles to add to the 
comfort and efficiency of the men at 
the front Communications from the 
front have told of the need of such ef- 

and of the appreciation of the 
men when they are received. The sug
gestion that the money and materials, 
to say nothing of the labor, has1 been 
practically wasted is one which has 

great shock to those who have

umiw See Our Beautiful Display of 
the Newest

BUGS, LINOLEUMS, CARPET 
SQUARES

of the most exclusive audiences 
attended a musical recital

One

Men’s and Women’s Canadian Clubsi emd Qn when they appear m the concert

5TL.2&. A- ss. u&ass surprise.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
GEM’S NEW BILL. \

It’s all new at the Gem tonigl^, and 
good Carlyle Blackwell is the hero in fhe picture5 feature, ‘‘The Shadow o 
Doubt,” an Equitable release. Dont 
miss Mile Lasco & ^wonderful ex- 

1 hibition of escape from all kinds of pol 
Ice devices. Good comedy act also.

Amdia £toberreT 'PhomneenMS 

10-6.
Miss 

elecution classes 
2880-11. fcv ..vj k V

liquor seizure
In the course of a systematic search 

being made by Chief Inspector Wilson 
through the province, a secret store 
room was opened on Campobello 
land and a large quantity of whiske} 
seized. The Montreal tram was met and 
i Erge quantity of liquor was confis
cated. consigned to the owner ot 
same store-room. The entire lot was 
brought into the city.

StMJoLnd announce ^h^enga^me.ri tf

ssfjrtMMiW «jj-zg.i-usssss;.
PlMrs0tGaG. Vincent and little daught- tober 5. Full attendance of dek‘Sj^fire' 
er Rhoda are spending a few days at quested, 
the home of her sister, Mrs.M. J. Mor- „„nw
rison Belmont street; East St. John. TOMORROWJvs M srîbïEr?'TW-W1W “w srjsfisrsBÆ g6treet ____ ____ _ ______ — {(ver an-address at 8.80. Supper be-

gins at 5 p.m.

forts

PERSONALS Salvation Army 
- Congress

Meeting

Mrs.-A. O. Crookshank and her son, 
A R. Crookshank, have returned to the come as a 

toiled In this work.
It is understood that a serious inves

tigation of the statements will be made 
by some of the leaders In these activ
ities to make sure where they /stand. 
If the articles are not needed, there is 
little doubt that the work will be 
abandoned, but if the need really ex
ists, the leaders wish to be able to pro
duce evidence to that effect before they 
proceed further.

Already the statements made In the 
council chamber have been contradicted 
by others of the returned soldiers who 
were not present and who speak in the 
wannest terms of the value of the com
forts sent from the home land to sup
plement their regular supplies.

A meeting of the finance committee 
of the municipal council has been rail
ed for three o’clock on Friday after- 

injunction pro- 
ts3 to appear for

home 
months. >

- , tonight! I 1

■ - $* 8 O'CLOCK

Commissioner
Richards

Commistioger Richards Arrives 
Fer Cenferemces of the Maritime 
Province Officers—Some Army 

, Work

MARIE MORRISEY—Contralto.

„„ tirn„ „zo of the coming appear-

—
yotmg ringeSrUPare thoroughly cognizant the council in the matter.Edhlre«r%t;fait^
interest to the coming affair.

The majority of the music lovers of 
this^city* are familiar with the Edison 
Tone-Test, the form of musical recital 
that has been in such favor in metro
politan centres for the past two seasons,
!md in which Miss Morrissey wiU ap
pear here. These tests have been heard 
by fully half a million music lovers 
throughout the country and, without ex
ception, the most noted musIc crit' 
have expressed their enthusiasm over 
this new mode of giving a musical pro- 
ptmml The Edison Tone-Test com
bines the most artistic renddl°"3
finest kind of concert numbers with a
unique manner of presentation that 
makes the affair distinctive, enjoyable

^Mis™ Morrissey is brought here under 
the auspices of DeMonts Chapter, L O.
° Tickets are on sale afternoon and 

Imperial Theatre by

AMERICANS HERE 
10 BE BROUGHT

Sherwood’s afternoon dancing 
sixteenth, four o’clock.Miss 

class opens to discuss the W. J. Richards of the 
arrived in the city at 

today to attend the maritime prov- 
conference which opened this after- 

met at the station by the

md Over 100 Officers^noon Commissioner
"Trench” coats. The most popular 

ladies’ storm coat of the season—water
proof—-pretty olive shade wool gabar
dine, double breasted, all 
high drawn belt, very smart—Darnel

Salvation Army
noon
inceUNDER THE ACT CITADEL - CHARLOTTE ST.LOSES ARM AS HIS 

, REE IS DISCHARGED
He wasnoon. _ _

local officers in addition to a large num- 
here to attend

was

to”r”mtnt0ot th^’.Hl’iWry ™ rv,« art A, In C.Wf sVwt

stood, between Ottawa and Washington chorus and the.rTf ^ho sBng in a 
with a view to bringing Americans of Culp. Mrs. J. A. Coe, wno sang 
military age resident in Canada within London choir, sang a very beautiful solo 
the scope of the draft law. Canadians effectively, 
resident in the United States would 
similarly be affected under the Ameri
can law.

Families which have lost several 
hers in the war will receive special con
sideration when drafts are called.
Military representatives will be instruct
ed not to oppose a claim for exemption 
made on such grounds.

Men of alien birtli and still retaining 
their foreign citizenship will not be re
quired to report for service or to claim 
exemption when the first call is issued, 
but every naturalized British subject, no 
matter where or how naturalized, must 
report or claim exemption if he comes 
within the class called out by proclama
tion. Men of alien enemy origin, natur
alized since 1902 are disfranchised under 
the war time elections act and, under 
the same act, are given exemption from 
military service. The exemption must, 
however, be claimed by filling in a claim 
in the ordinary way.

her of delegates, who are

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
tea room _

°»*
TABLE D’HOTE

Luncheon, 35 cent Supf"1
A LA CARTE _

rLT.^Sandvri^TcX Lvmcheoce.

the conference.
_________ Commissioner

Fredericton, Oct 8.—Harry Booker, late Lommissmner^ e^he^ the Em- 
twenty-two years old son of Charies drowned th y ^ ^ ^ Law.
Booker of Royal Head, had his right press ot it
hand and forearm completely shatter- re?cee„ interviewed by a Times report
ed by the accidental discharge of a W£entet ave a„ interesting
..... last evening. He'Was hunting for er t‘us alter no * n£e taking corn-
lost cattle and had his rifle with him. account briefly outlined his ac-
Tn the Victoria Hospital Dr B. M. “^T/the army since joining It in 

Mullen amputated the arm below the Salvation Army in Canada,
elbow. he said> is doing very well considering

hardships brought on by the war 
of the ranks 6,000 men have gone to the 
front and close on to 1,000 bandsmen 
have «one overseas. ,

Commissioner Richards said he saw 
difficulties arising when he took charg 
and immediately called together officials 
in Canada. As a result of this confer
ence boy life saving scouts and girl «violent artillery fight-,lf„ savina guides were inaugurated. Pans, Oct. 3—Violent ar j
Time, attention and money were also ing continues on the Verdun rord, 
devoted towards Sunday schools and as ^ official announcement. No im- 
a result thousands have joined the t infantry operations occurred
schools and thousands havejomed P statement fol-
boy scouts and the girl guides. Com- during the night.

y lvlor1- *.n fPPi that they are more trenches for an attack. West 

•“ “

both banks of the Meuse, particularly In 
the region north of Hill 80*, where 
spirited patrol ei^agements also occurr-

Richards succeeded the

GERMAIN STREET

will sail tomorrow, 8.80.

rifle
BUSINESS—*e cent

/mem-
Breakfast

TO ORDER—HomeMay Queen Out»

Dead to Garage.
Montreal, Oc#.'*—Hanging by a rope 

from a garage ceiling the body of Ern
est Ganache, forty years of age, was dis
covered this morning.

DOG SHOW ENTRIES
lc for making entries for the 
next week under management 
Kennel Club and Loyahst 

Entries

The time 
dog show
of N. B. - , ,
Chanter. I.O.D.E., is short.
close Thursday night or ******

dog in the show ana 
All proceeds 
Information

MORE EVTDENCETHAT
they-S8!]3wS&atzsON WEST FRONT

manipulators and profiteer».

Put your
help along a good cause, 
for patriotic purposes, 
froin W. C. McKay, Opera House, 

member of the dub.

est.
evening at the 
members of the chapter. Mrs. Ecoles has re-oponed

her Millinery Store at corner 
King and Ludlow streets, 
west end, and is showing 

very pretty styles ill

PROVINCIAL WARDEN 
AND MAINE MEN CLASH

any
the auction sale at 157 

night at 7.30. You 
action

OANONODon’t forget 
Brussels street, every

such bargains at an
10—8never saw 

sale.V A request to enlist the sympathy of 
the city of St. John In a dominion-wide 
campaign In the interests of the Red 
Cross has been received by Mayor Hayes. 
An appeal has been made by the govern
or-general and it is forwarded to the 
mayor by the lieutenant-governor. The 
latter’s communication, a telegram re
ceived this morning by His Worship, is 
as follows!

“To assist in special appeal made by 
His Excellency, the Govemo^General, 
for contributions to Red Cross funds, to 
be known as our day, probably a request 
by Your Worship through the press 
would advertise and stimulate your cit
izens in the work.

some
Ladies’ and Children’s Hats,boy wanted. Royal Hotel. 

J T.f.Storeroom
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3-A clash be- 

New Brunswick game wardenNEW COMPANY which she will be pleased to 
show her patrons.

I

Dr. A. J. Boyce, veterinary surgeon, 
309 Rockland Road, ’phone 2*62. 10-7.

Pantry sale Saturday afternoon, from 
2 until 5, at Ludlow street ch“£^gWest 
end.

tween a , „ .
and poachers from the State of Maine, 
which occurred a few days ago, bids fair 

an international incident, 
of St. Croix’ found four 
the New Brunswick side

Fredericton, Oct. 3.—Rev. Hamilton 
Wigle of Saekville and Rev. Leon Duffy 
of Ortonville, Victoria county, have 
been registered to solemnize marriages.

Thomas Flanagan, Manx Parker, Mrs. 
Amelia Parker, Mrs. Amelia MacKen- 
zie, Seymore Sharpe, Mrs. Alice Sharpe, 
Frank Mackenzie, Mrs. Catherine Mac- 
Kenzie, Mrs. Marv Coughlan and David 
W. MacKenzie, all of Nerepis Station, 
Kings county, have been incorporated 
under the name of Nerepis Hall Corn- 

Limited, to construct a public 
value

are
66751-10-11.

ments and recreation are provided for 
them, and keep them away from bad 
company. Every effort, he said, is put 
forth to safeguard them and keep them

Eriie»"-: ™
dinee the outbreak of the war the results. . ,army An Canada has furnished $30,000 “Everywhere else the night was quiet, 

for the erection of huts in England and Kn Losses Very Heavy.
France for the accommodation of Cana
dian soldiers. These are commodious, 
having equipment to accommodate -50U 
men. Coffee, cocoa and tea are also 
provided to the men at cost price, about

to become 
Warden Orr 
Americans on 
of the line hunting without licenses. He 
seized four repeating rifles and also the 
motor boat in which they had come. At 
night the poachers succeeded in getting 

but the rifles he for-

ed.cno
ESTABLISHED IW4

May Queen is replacing a 
lost and will probably 

10-6.

Steamer 
wheel that was 
sail Thursday; October 4. their boat away,

„ AT HAMPTON
An excellent concert was given last ; for the benefit of the Soldiers Com was bay consulting with the

evening in the hall of the consolidated fo«. Association, will be held in Stone Fredericton ^todayconsuu g
school, Hampton, by members of the church school room on Friday even ng, provincial nt return across
choir of St. David’s church, St. John. Qct 8> at g.15 o’clock. Mrs. Spaulding,, „T „A”eo“t^°a warrant for the ar-
The entertainment was under the aus- a graduate of the Ley land the warden on the charge of as
pires of the Daughters of the Empire School, Boston (Mass.), is a rea j*®,. . y yiat the trouble occurred in
and was in aid of their funds. A. H. unusual ability, and those who lad the «aulCstatmg that^tne tre ^ ^ ^ ^
Chipman presided and, at the close, a pleasure of hearing her last year In P g State b ™ ”boro to reach his home,
vote of thanks, moved by A. W. Sharp 0- My Heart,” were more than delighted the tram at Vancenoro him
and seconded by A. A. Wilson, was with her entertainment. the situation
tendered the visitors. After the con
cert the part was entertained at “Lin
den Heights, the home of Mrs. N 
Barnes.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Culliton of 

Southampton announce the engagement 
of th.ir second daughter, Violet Mar
guerite, to Wilmot F. Mooers of South
ampton. The marriage will take place 
on the 24th inst.

“G. W. GANONG, 
“Lieut.Govemor."London, Oct. 8—(via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—Reuter’s correspondent 
at British headquarters in France tele- 
graphs as follows:

“As the result of the fighting arising 
counter-attack of

pany,
hall at Nerepis not to exceed in
$1,000.

MRS.
TYPHOON SWEEPS TOKIO;.

400,000 ARE HOMEL#6SKRYPTOK LENSES
two cents a cup. London, Oct. 8—A Shanghai despatch 

the result of a typhoon
from the German 
Monday our positions beyond Cameron 
House seems largely, if not quite, re
stored, whilst elsewhere we advanced 
more than 100 yards owing to the gal
lantry of the Welsh troops, who drove 
back the enemy.

“I learn that the ground in front of 
lines is strewn with German corpses.

For those who wish to see 
two ways at once. No age- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished " from the single 
vision glass.

Let us supply you with 
these better lenses that 
mean better eyesight for 
you.

says that as 
which swept over Tokio on Monday, 
400,000 are homeless, 188 dead and 817 
missing.

NORTH END GIRL HUS 
BEEN MISSING FROM 

HOME SINCE SUNDAY
COTTON UP AGAIN

New York, Oct. 8—Prospective short 
cotton crop caused a further sensational 
rise in prices today. The December 
tract advanced $6 a bale, making a total 
of $12 a bale since the estimate was Is
sued yesterday.

our
The enemy suffered frightfully in unsuc
cessful attempts to regain some shell 
holes in the area which he professes to 
regard as tactically valueless.

“There is a considerable proportion of 
Poles and Alsatians (eight) among the 

troops which the Germans have 
hurried up to defend the Menin Ridge. 
The enemy are desperately anxious to 
impress their people at home with the 
extent of their ‘victory’ in Flanders, for 
which they are resorting to their old 
tricks. The mere handful of prisoners 
they have taken in the recent fighting 
have been sent to a town where some 
prisoners previously taken had beep as
sembled. The prisoners are marched 
through the town, where they are cine- 
matographed for the benefit of the Ber
lin public.”

conPeru Thinks It Over.
Lima, Peru, Oct 8-The Peruvian 

congress is considering the international 
situation as affecting relations with 
Germany. The foreign nnn-.i-.ur and the 
minister of war hare been summoned 

LO give it the infornn-

,GGSFRESH Gertrude Niles, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Walter Niles of Portland Place, 
has been missing from her home sme
Sunday night. She had not returned at
noon today and her parents fear that 
something must have h-eppened te heri 
She is sixteen years of age, has Ufcii 

and when she left home wore a 
green velvet coat, light dress with red 
stripes, tan boots and tan stockings. 
Her^nother thinks that she strayed into 
the woods in the rear of her home and
nlShebsaidath‘atgshe was acting ttrangdy 
when she was at home on Sunday. Last 
Tveek she was missing for three days 
hut had been staying with f™"ds;. lh,' 
police are of the opimon that she is 
with some girl friends and that she will 
return home again in a few days.

SUPREME COURT

Ottawa, Oct. 8—The October sitting 
of the supreme court of Canada will 
open on Tuesday October 9, with a list 
of upwards of fifty appeals from various 
provincial courts.

new* tf D. B0YANERbefi re congress 
tic-,i it desires.

General Hodgfns to London 
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—General Hodgins, 

formerly adjutant-general of the Cana
dian forces, left Ottawa yesterday on his 

to London, to take up his duties 
member of the joint committee on 

demobilization.

Ill CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Store Only in St. Jehn

hair

Money for Regiment
Boston, Oct. 8—The I01st regiment 

will receive the Boston club’s share of 
thre gate receipts at today’s American 
League game between Boston and Wash
ington. ^______

Notices of Births. Marranes and 
Deaths 50c.

way 
as a

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

FINE OF $150 j
A case arising out of a liquor raid' 

_____ __________ , made in the county last night came up„5'Brï“«b°.rs
daughter. ing fined $150 and $10 for costs A de-

---------- ------- - tided novelty was present m the case,
■------—— the prosecution being conducted by tele-

phone from the office of the Chief In
spector, Rev. W. D. Wilson._____

births

vk German Report. Peace Speech in Hungary
Berlin, On, » ni.

troops yesterday captured a section of eignmim H a ian capital on the

«ns h'of the river Meuse in the Verdun region. I red with Emperor Charles.

morn-
There Are Two 
Kinds of Men(it t PTE. H. ft. MOWNTlTEMARRIAGES in the world—those who do 
things right and those who 
don’t.

T-i HAS BEEN GASSED]l
Edgar Murphy to Clara Frances Cur 
ran, both of this city.

>LAST DAY FOR DISCOUNT 
The chamberlain’s office was crowded 

to the doors today by citizens anxious 
to take advantage of the ten per cent, 
discount on water rates, which will not 
be effective after today. The co lec
tions to date arc far ahead of collec
tions at this time last year, when no 
discount was allowed.

„ e2

No storage eggs for us!
In the Do class is the man who 
keeps his efficiency by wearing 
the right glasses.

in the Don’t class is the man 
vho does without glasses or 

tries to make the wrong glasses

ket Place, West St. John, that her son, | 
Private H. A. Mullin has been gassed. 

No. 6 Casualty Clearing Sta- 
Private Mullin has lived 

and

I VWe have eggs on sale while you 
can yet almost hear the cackling 
of the hens that laid them.

and is at
DEATHS tion, France.

in Montreal for the last few years, 
enlisted with the 14th battalion

formerly of West St. John and has 
friends in the city.

I
He !do.October 2, The death of Isaac Ryder occurred .

at his home in Havelock on Thursday Gutter f
age"inHe was ^wlce married mui” ids -yes, sweet and fresh and golden,

LC Funeral from her late residence 195 second^wife^ two da^ d htcrs are hk . h j r„ for the good,
Guilford street, Thursday afternoon, at McKinney and Miss Jennie, both Uurs m
8*0 o’clock. ,ohn infirmary of Boston, the" sons are Lee, of Have- fresh, pure groceries.

PERRY—At the St. John Infirmary, Sergeant Frank Ryder, recently I
on October 8, Agnes Cathenne.wifeo | home from France, and Pn- (
Vincent F. Perry, of' West St John m ■ Ryder with the Canadian'

her husband, her parents, six overseas.
.nd four brothers to mourn. torces overseas.

CLARK—In this city on 
after a lingering illness Alice, belove 
wife of Charles R. Clark, leaving a lov
ing husband, one daughter, and two sis- 
ters.

Have your eyes examined* :was
many

DeMONTSCHAPTER i
A meeting of DeMonts Chapter, I. O.. 

D E.. was held this morning in the ; 
hoard’of trade rooms. ^ convenor, | 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, was In the chair. Re , 
ports of officers were submitted.

L L Sharpe 6 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

ST. JOHN, N. B. j I21 KING ST. !i Gilbert’s Grocery I
eaving
filters

f

&

POOR DOCUMENT

X
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“YOU Bet! when I finish this joh,
I'm going to use «I

SNAP to get my Hands 
nice and clean”.
lx

keeps the skin 
smooth and soft, ss 

For sale everywhere. ©m01
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